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The secret to great
s e x r e v e a l e d
Bill Burhow speaks at chapel
B y D E L I A A N D E R S O N
Arts & Cul ture/Feature Edi tor
Last week George Fox dedicated
both .chapel hours and several
extra Spiritual Life activities to a
theme fitting the university's "ring
by spring" culture. The topic:
"Relationship Assassins."
Bauman Auditorium was artfully
prepared for the events, complete
with sweeping black tapestries at
the base of the stage, which fell
over mannequins whose faces were
coveted by the cloth. The limbs of
the mannequins made sharp angles,
and the mannequins themselves
leaned against large slabs of
cardboard. The entire scene stirred
sentiments of fear, shame, and pain.
Wednesday's speaker, Bill
Photo by KEVIN BROWN
Burhow, offered a message on sex
and absitnccc. Burhow's leading
query was, "what can you do now
that ensures a great sex life later?"
B u r h o w ' s r e l a x e d a n d j o v i a l
countenance cut through the tension,
w h i c h fi l l e d B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m
as hundreds of students anticipated
his message. He broke the ice by
telling the congregation what his
interpretation of the query was; he
said that he understood the query to
be asking, "what can college students
do now to ensure that they will have
mind blowing, toe curling, peel
me off the ceiling sex once they get
m a r r i e d ? "
The students at chapel on
See SEXUALITY 1 page 8
Families are invited to experience
George Fox
B y J E N N Y B R O W N
Guest Reporter
Friday, Nov. 6, through Sunday,
Nov. 8, marks the annual Family
Weekend at George Fox University.
Family weekend, which helps
reconnect students with family,
siblings, grandparents or guardians,
has been a long-standing tradition at
GFU. George Fox encourages family
members to come out and give their
loved ones a visit from home.
"Family weekend means that
I am able to sec my parents and get
reenergized until Christmas. It really
helped mc, just to encourage me, and
rest my heart after crazincss," Shelia
Provoast, sophomore said. However,
Provoast is unsure if her parents will
make it to Family weekend this year.
This year's schedule of events
is full of opportunities going on
around campus. I-riday's events
include the Iloliday Bazaar (from
1-7:00 p.m. in the I-klwards-Holman
Science Center and Hoover atriums),
and an 'livening of Jazz' in which
jazz vocalist Madeline F.astman
will be performing at 7:30 pm in
B a u m a n a u d i t o r i u m . G F U ' s t h e a t e r
department's presentation of The
D i v i n e r s w i l l b e i n t h e W o o d m a r
Auditorium that night at 7:30 pm.
Events on Saturday include
v a r i o u s f a c u l t y l e c t u r e s a n d
workshops for family members
t o t a k e p a r t i n , t h e H o l i d a y
Bazaar trom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and a concert given by the music
department at 4 pin in Bauman
a u d i t o r i u m .
At 8:00 pm'in the Mcacock
commons will be '50s style Family
Bingo. Cost for Bingo is free for
undergraduate students, non-GFU
students $7.00, and adults $9.00. This
fee can be paid at the door.
Sunday concludes Family
Weekend at George Fox with chapel
h e l d i n B a u m a n a u d i t o r i u m a t 1 0 : 0 0
am. Fami l ies a rc inv i ted to come and
watch the University Players perform
during this time.
Registration is now open online
by going to https://www.applyweb.
com/public/registcr?s=gfoxfamw,
and following the prompts given.
Registration will close on Friday,
Oct. 30, and tickets will be given
o u t f o r t h e w c c k e i u l e v e n t s o n N o v,
6. from 1-7 p.m. and Nov. 7, from
8 : 3 0 a . m . - n o o n i n t h e S t u d e n t U n i o n
Building. For other information
regarding Family Weekend, please
visit the Family Weekend website at
www.gcorgefox.edu/parents/family_
w e e k e n d .
NASA looks fo r water on moon
By ZACH MIDDLETON
Reporter
On Oct. 9, NASA launched the
LCROSS mission to the surface of
the moon. The mission's purpose
was to find evidence of substantial
amounts of water on or just beneath
the surface of the moon.
They made a special rocket that
consisted of two parts. The first
section, called the Centaur, was the
impacting rocket. This section's
purpose was to hit the surface of the
moon and kick up a large cloud of
dust and debris, hopefully containing
evidence of water, hydrocarbons or
hydrated materials.
T h e s e c o n d s e c t i o n w a s k n o w n
as the "sheparding vehicle" or
L C R O S S r o c k e t . T h i s s e c t i o n
carried the smaller impacting rocket
to its destination, as well as took
pictures of the impact and resulting
dust cloud. The sheparding vehicle
passed through the dust cloud with
senso rs and i ns t rumen ts t o reco rd i t s
contents on the way to the LCROSS's
eventua l demise on the lunar sur face .
The sheparding vehicle continually
beamed its data of the impact and
cloud back to the Earth and awaiting
' • . .Cf.
sc ien t i s t s .
T h e i m p a c t
was unfortunately
n o t v i s i b l e f r o m
t h e E a r t h b e c a u s e
a l u n a r m o u n t a i n
o b s c u r e d t h e
d u s t c l o u d f r o m
sight. While not
being the most
visually stunning
experiment science
has ever conducted,
t h e m i s s i o n w a s
c o n s i d e r e d a
s u c c e s s b e c a u s e
appropriate data
w a s g a t h e r e d .
NASA has yet to
1 1 I M V La n s w e r w h e t h e r
o r n o t t h e r e a r e
s u b s t a n t i a l a m o u n t s o f w a t e r o n t h e
m o o n ,
The significance of finding water
on the moon is that if discovered,
it may be feasible to make a lunar
colony. Like a space station, many
experiments could be done from a
lunar colony chat could not be done
from Earth, while saving millions of
dollars by cutting down rocket trips.
The lunar colony could eventually
0
> courtesy ot www.northcoastiournal.com
b e t h e b a s e f r o m w h i c h t o l a u n c h a
mission to Mars, saving thousands
of pounds of rocket fuel that would
be necessary to exit the Earth's
atmosphere. Speaking of costs, the
L C R O S S m i s s i o n c o s t N A S A a b o u t
$79 million, or a little over half of the
production costs for "Lethal Weapon
4 " .
T h e L C R O S S r o c k e t w a s
See NASA I page 8
Newberg man arrested for soliciting
underage sex ring on Craiglist
"We could wake up tomorrow andB y N ATA L I E G O U L D
Edi to r - in -ch ie f
A Newberg man is accused
of arranging a sex ring with three
underage girls, ages 4, 14, and
15. Darr in Vaughn Dai ly, 44,
was arrested in early October for
soliciting on Craigslist for group sex
with underage girls. His bail is set for
$1 million at Yamhill jail. His trial
d a t e i s s e t f o r m i d - N o v e m b e r i f h e
pleads not guilty.
Three men responded to Daily's
Craigslist posting: Patricio Moreno,
Robert D. Thompson, and David
G a r c i a . A l l h a v e b e e n a r r e s t e d a n d
are being held at the same jail as
Daily, but Garcia has posted bail. A
woman, Al isa Nice of McMinnvi l le,
has also been arrested
Authorities searched Daily's
house, located at River and 7th Street,
to look for evidence to support
the tip given to them by one of the
sexually abused girls. Computer
forensic analysts found photos of the
14-year-oId girl engaging in sexual
activity with several adults, as well as
photos of sexual engagement with a
dog.
While the Daily case is heinous
and unconscionable, it is a different
type of rape case than most are used
to hearing about. Ncwberg-Dundee
Chief of Police Brian Casey said,
"This wasn't your typical scenario.
These people weren't out walking
the streets looking for girls to abduct
and rape." He says that Daily gave
the girls access to drugs and alcohol,
which is probably a very strong
reason the 14-year-old and 15-year-
old girls were attracted to him in the
first place.
Sources say the 14-year-old and
the 15-ycar-old willingly agreed to
have sex with Daily. The problem is
that because they arc minors, they are
not legally old enough to consent to
s e x .
So should Newberg citizens feel
unsafe in this small town? Casey said
absolutely not. "Compared to other
cities this size, Newberg is a relatively
low crime area," Casey notes. This
is not to say that there is no crime
in Newberg, ljut it is a reassurance
th a t r e s i d e n t s d o n o t h a v e t o l i v e i n
unreasonable fear. Casey recognizes
th is docs no t mean there cou ld never
be a crime problem in the future.
find ourselves with an overwhelming
gang problem. You just can't predict
those kinds of things," Casey says,
While the Newberg case was
a different type of sexual abuse
scenario, citizen should not dismiss
the countless people who are
abducted every day and do not get
released. "Women are the most likely
victims unfortunately," Casey said.
He added that if only girls would kick
and scream more if someone is trying
to abduct them, that there is a good
chance they would get away. "These
kinds of people don't kidnap with the
intention of killing. They kill their
victim because they are a witness,"
Casey said.
Many times victims are afraid
of crying out because their abductor
has threatened to kill them, so they
comply for fear of their life. Casey
says that if threatened, people should
scream anyways because the abductor
does not want to get caught killing
someone in a public place.
Casey concluded with a list of
general safety tips for students to
follow to lower their chances of being
a victim of abduction, rape, or sexual
abuse.
See SAFETY TIPS I page 2
Campus improvements
more than just for
visual appeal
B y N I K K I M A R I N O
Reporter
The sidewalks around campus
have caused students to trip and some
feel unsafe when walking through the
canyon alone at night. Infrastructure
at school this year arc going to be
getting upgraded with new lights
in the canyon and sidewalks in the
quad.
The canyon is considered a nice
place on campus, but at night some
feel unsafe walking through it alone
b e c a u s e o f t h e t r e e s a n d b u s h e s .
Some paths have lights, while others,
like the newest path leading up by
the back of the houses, have none.
Some students do not feel safe, said
Joey Bianco, the Associated Student
Community (ASC) president.
The Student Project Fund is a
way for students to contribute ideas
to make campus more enjoyable. In
the past this fund has been used to
provide the furniture in the quad,
bike racks around campus, and the
chess tables by the library and the
Rose Garden. Students are able to fi l l
out an application and apply for their
ideas to become reality on campus. It
See IMPROVEMENTS I page 8
Four men were arrested for having sex with underage girls.
Photo courtesy of salem-news.com
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Feed the Need: Community helping one another
B y N I K K I M A R I N O
Reporter
Times arc rough and people
are losing their jobs or are looking
and can't find any work. One of
the hardest things to manage when
times arc bad is food. Feed the Need
is a community food drive handled
by 2nd Street Community Church
in Newberg.
This food drive happened on
Oct. 17 and 18. In Newberg and
in Dundee, benefiting F.I.S.M.,
Friends in Service of Humanity, and
Promise Pantry.
V o l u n t e e r s f r o m t h e c h u r c h
picked up food on Oct. 18 after
10:30 a.m. The church spl i t
ne ighborhoods in to smal le r,
manageable groups that were
assigned to volunteer groups.
On Oct. 17 the groups tagged
all the doors in their neighborhoods
and then went back to pick up the
food the next day.
Non-perishable food and dried
goods were accepted everywhere,
a n d w e r e t a k e n t o t h e l o c a l f o o d
banks by church volunteers. Since
s h e l v e d i t e m s c a n l a s t f o r m o n t h s
out in the open, they are easier to
collect when going around from
house to house or piling food.
During food drives the food sits out
dry goods and non-perishable foods
arc good no matter how long they sit
out, which makes them perfect for
food d r i ves .
F.I.S.H. supplies many houses
with food boxes, and the numbers
are growing as time goes by. In
August, 284 households were served.
In September 321 households were
served, Feed the Need greatly helped
the food bank, bringing in 11,574
pounds of food on Sunday. More
food was brought in during the
following week from families who
forgot about Sunday's time.
F . I . S . H . i s t h e f o o d b a n k
benefiting from the food collected in
Newberg. F.I.S.H. accepts donations
of food, money, and volunteer
activities all year around. They
Photo by LINDLEY KING
provide the needy once every four
weeks wi th boxes of food
T h e r e a r e t w o l i s t s t h e c l i e n t s
are given to choose from for their
f o o d b o x e s . T h e fi r s t l i s t i n c l u d e s
all kinds of canned and dried foods,
eggs, milk for families with children,
meat, poultry, and oils, to choose
f r o m . T h e s e c o n d l i s t i s a U S D A
list that is not always an option, it
includes commodities, frozen goods,
and specialt)' items.
When clients come in they
also have a choice of up to 5 'office
Families are given a wide variety of non-perishable foods that the community
h a s d o n a t e d . P h o t o b y L I N D L E Y K I N G
Local politics:
S e c o n d a t t e m p t t o r e c a l l
Portland Mayor, Sam Adams
After Adams considered the pros
and cons of resigning, he decided to
stay in office. However, many people
B y A M A N D A K A T E
W I N K E L M A N
N e w s / L o c a l E d i t o r
After ihe first attempt to recall
Fortland Mayor Sam Adams failed
C^ct. 5, former Sen. Avcl Gordly
started to organize a second attempt,
(jordly believes Forilatul deserves an
honest tnayor.
In Jaiuiary, Adatns pui)lically
a n n o u n c e d t h a t h e h a d l i e d i n h i s
2008 campaign when he denied
having sexual relations with his
cigl i lecn-ycar-old intern, Hcau
Breedlove, in 2005. This leaves tnatiy
P o r t l a n d e r s c o n c e r n e d a b o u t h i s
integrity.
Many Portlanders put their trust
into Adatns when he ran for mayor.
They believed that another candidate
had created the rumor of him having
an inappropriate relationship with
Breed love .
A d a m s m e t B r e e d l o v e w h e n
he was seventeen, but says that he
did not do anything sexual until he
was of age. Both men say that the
relationship was consensual. Adams
also adtnittcd to asking Breedlove to
lie when suspicions were raised.
P o r t l a n d e r s w e r e d i v i d e d w h e n
A d a m s a d m i t t e d t o h i s f a l s i fi c a t i o n .
The gay community was especially
effected, believing that it would give
them a bad reputation. Adams was
the first gay to be elected as mayor in
P o r t l a n d .
s t i l l wan ted a chance t o vo te Adams
out o f o ffice. Th is l ias o ffse t a ser ies
of attempts to gather signatures that
would allow for a city revote.
The first attempt to recall was
organized by Jason Wurster. Wurster
did not have the funding necessary
to gather all the signatures and relied
largely on volunteers. Wurster refuses
to tell the public who his financial
backers were and share the signatures
he has gathered, ide claims that he
was approximately 2,000 short out of
the required 32,183 needed to create
a recall.
Gordly is the new chief organizer
of this attempted recall. She has
promised that this attempt will be
more organized and have more
funding than the first.
T h e P o r t l a n d F u t u r e P A G i s a
large contributor to the Gordly fund.
This time signature collectors will be
paid, said Teresa McGuire, the PAC
t r e a s u r e r .
Other large funders, such as
Tim Boyle, CEO of the Columbia
Sportswear Company, have intentions
of providing money to support the
effort. A company representative
said that Boyle was supporting it
for personal reasons, and that his
donation does not reflect the standing
of the company.
products' they can take. These 'office
products' arc anything that comes
in glass containers, such as jelly,
drinks, or salad dressings. These arc
donations that arc easily broken in
the back where food boxes arc put
together, so they are placed up front
to keep them safe.
F.I.S.H. also puts together
food boxes for special holidays,
l i k e C h r i s t m a s . C h r i s t m a s b o x e s
are put together with stuffing and
cranberries; all of them arc donations
that fit with the traditional idea of a
Christmas dinner. These arc picked
up the week before Christmas.
S t u d e n t s a t G e o r g e F ' o x
University are encouraged to
donate food when possible and to
actively participate in the making
of Christmas boxes this upcoming
holiday season. Because F.I.S.H. is
open only three days a week during
l im i ted hours . I t i s ha rd to vo lun tee r
at the local food bank. Donat ions are
a form of volunteering for F.I.S.H.
and soon they may be opened more
hours, providing more opportunities
for s tudents to vo lunteer.
Continued from page 1
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After eleven years, animals of the
Serengeti return to Oregon Zoo
B y J E S S I M I C H A E L S O N
Sports Editor
In September 2009, the Oregon
Zoo officially opened its newest
exhibit: Predators of the Serengeti.
The 2.5-acte exhibit cost $6.4 million,
which was mainly funded by grants
and donations from private donors.
Predators of the Serengeti
p rov ides comp lex , expans ive
e n v i r o n m e n t s f o r s o m e o f A f r i c a ' s
mos t endangered ca rn ivo res ,
including lions, cheetahs and African
wild dogs. The new exhibit also
houses rcd-billcd hprnbills, a caracal,
dwarf mongooses, an African rock
python, an Emperor Scorpion, as well
as other predatory invertebrates.
The addition of three species
o f A f r i c a n f e l i n e s a d d s t o t h e z o o ' s
popular big cat collection, which
already includes Siberian tigers and
Amur leopards from Russia, cougars
and bobcats f rom North Amer ica,
a s w e l l a s a f e w o t h e r s . A l l o f t h e
predators also add to the zoo's
already large collection of African
species, including the Damara zebra,reticulated giraffe, hippopotamus,
black rhinoceros, slender-snoured
crocodiles, chimpanzees, meerkats
and naked mole ra ts .
As one enters the open-a i r
Predators of Serengeti exhibit, a life-
size replica baobab tree canopies the
plaza. A group of traditional African
huts also decorate the courtyard, as
well as bronze, life-size renditions of
a lion pride, including a large male,
two l ionesses and th ree cubs .
T h e m a l e l i o n w a s b o r n i n t h e
s u m m e r o f 2 0 0 8 a n d i s n a m e d
Zawadi Mungu, meaning "gift of
God." He is accompanied by Kva
and Ncka, two females of the same
age. "Our three lions are adjusting
well to their new home," said Mike
Kcele, interim zoo director, "The
roar is officially back at the Oregon
Z o o . "
The zoo previously housed lions,
but the exhibi t was closed in 1998,
a n d t h e a r e a w a s c o n v e r t e d i n t o
Stellar Cove. Tony Vecchio, Oregon
Zoo d i rector unt i l 2009, sa id about
the new exhibit, "I've been hearing
pretty loudly and clearly for eleven
years that we need to bring the lions
back. Of all the things we've added
and improvements we've made in the
past decade, this is the biggest." The
t h r e e n e w l i o n s c o m e f r o m z o o s i n
Virginia and Wisconsin.
V i s i t o r s c a n a l s o c l i m b i n t o a r e a l
s a f a r i v e h i c l e t h a t h a s " c r a s h e d " i n t o
the cheetah exhibit, leaving the front
h a l f o f t h e v e h i c l e i n s i d e t h e c h e e t a h ' s
space. Scooter and Suseli, the zoo's
two new ma le chee tahs , can o f ten
be seen lounging on the hood of the
authentic automobile, just inches
from the glass.
Although most of thcv publicity
is focused on the larger felines, the
See ZOO I page 8
One of Che lions chat can be seen at che new exhibit, Pcedacocs of the SeWh at the Oregon Zoo
Photo byJAREDOCKER
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4 F E A T U R E
Green initiatives inspire George Fox
t t i i d e n t
said, "Buy a Honda Civic Hybrid.
Portunatdy, since not all George
Pox students can afford to buy a
new car, there arc still ways to be
environmentally friendly at George
Pox University.
Recently, under Robin Baker's
direction, a Creation Care Committee
was formed. This team is comprised
of different departments working
together on environmentally friendly
projects including a
B y J O A N N A C O X
Reporter
When askedw h a t
h i s t h o u g h t s
w e r e o n b e i n g
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y
fr iendly, student
\ Josh Campbell,
i\
j u n i o r ,
community garden, conserving
energy used in the Stephens Center,
and bettering CPU's canyon (Contact
Corey Bcals for more information).
One more beneficial initiative under
the umbrella of this project is a
campus wide recycling program. As
student coordinator for recycling,
Lorric Parker, said, "The point is
to reduce the trash stream, which
reduces the man power needed to
collect. Our goal is to reduce the
garbage and increase the recycling.
The key to this is education, to
educate the staff and faculty on
campus."
C o n t a c t P a r k e r a t
gfurecyclerbiker@
gmail.com to receive awith more informatioir and bagb tocolect your recycling. You can also
email dwayne@plentsetv-.
S'r:c;c«redm Paclre.
a senior at George Pox this year,
available to do group presentations
and share what can be recycled, ^ n^c
wants to see the program continue
after she leaves and looks forward
to training any groups of students
that might be interested in serving
their community in this manner, bhe
hopes students wil decide each daywhat new ways they might recycle.
P a r k e r a n d o t h e r s a r c
advocating
s t u d e n t s t o
b e
Just green for show
B y K O N N Y C L A R Y
Guest Reporter
p o k a n c ,
Wash.—Every
day you hear
t l i c w o r d
"grccn"tosscd
a r o u n d a s a
m a r k e t i n g
b u z z w o r d .
I t ' s t r u e ,
t h e r e a r c
companies
li that slap
\ the green
l a b e l o n
a b o t t l e ,
w i t h
t h e s o l e
p u r p o s e
o f se l l i ng
m o r e t o
their target
c o n s u m e r
(theconsumer
w h o w a n t s
t o f e e l b e t t e r
a b o u t t h e
p u r c h a s e s
they make
a n d t h e i r
i m p a c t
o n t h e
e n v i r o n m e n t ) .
B u t t h e r e a r e a l s o
corporations ' that
truly care about the
environment and incorporate green
living into their everyday and long-
term practices.
Recently, the trend has been
increasing exponential ly for
companies to use what they call
"ecolabels"—essentially a stamp
recognizing that they are green.
However, consumers are easily lured
into purchasing "green" products
from non-green companies because
some companies have their own
ecolabels that they affix to their
merchandise specifying that they
arc green according to . . . well,
themselves. Some of these companies
actually come out with an occasional
green product for the consumer,
but they don't use environmentally
friendly practices to manufacture
goods or socially responsible practices
to run their companies.
For example, take the latest
popular line of household cleaners,
"Clorox Grecnworks." Clorox really
i s d e d i c a t e d t o t h e i r c o n s u m e r,
but are they dedicated to actually
sustainable living? Their organization
has a line of green cleaners to target
a particular market, but the rest of
t h e i r c l e a n e r s a r e m a n u f a c t u r e d t h e
way they always have been (for their
other markets). This is not a company
that focuses on green as a function
of their values, but rather green as
a function of their markets. Adept
marketing to enforce their green
strategy takes care of the fact that
the company itself is not necessarily
sus ta i nab le .
On the other hand, take a look a
Burt's Bees, a company where their
founder is currently living in
a refurbished turkey
c o o p , t o s a v e
energy, and live sustainably.
Perhaps the coop lifestyle is a
bit extreme, but Burt's Bees has
phenomenal environmental practices.
They started locally with all natural
and local products manufactured on
a s m a l l s c a l e . A n d b e f o r e t h e b o o m
of green marketing even came about,
they established their business with
green products and a sustainable
strategy. Today, they import some
of the bees wax from Afr ica, due
to the mass quantities they use for
de\'elopment, but by 2020, they
plan on being 100% natural and
sustainable once again.
A n o t h e r n e w m a r k e t f o r
sustainability and environmentally
friendly practices is the non-profit
s e c t o r . M e d i c a l Te a m s I n t e r n a t i o n a l
(formerly Northwest Medical Teams),
works wor ld -w ide in d isas te r loca t ions
to serve people. They arc dedicated to
helping people in some of the poorest
n a t i o n s i n t h e w o r l d s u r v i v e n a t u r a l
d i s a s t e r s a n d i n t i m e s o f w a r a n d
displacement. How do they do this so
effectively? Through sustainability.
M e d i c a l Te a m s I n t e r n a t i o n a l f o c u s e s
m u c h o f t h e i r b u s i n e s s e f f o r t s o n
creating a sustainable environment,
by which they teach
p e o p l e
i n t h e
l o c a t i o n s
t h e y a r e
s e r v i n g
the p rac t i ces
that they came
to help wi th.
Then the people being
assisted may turn around
a n d h e l p o t h e r s
i n t h e i r h o m e
c o u n t r i e s . I n
a d d i t i o n t o
t h i s f o r m o f
sustainability,
though , th i s
non-profit uses
env i ronmenta l ly
s u s t a i n a b l e
practices to reduce
waste and recycle as
much as they can.
Their shipping
site boasts some of
the greatest recycling
practices in the world.
I n o r d e r t o o p e r a t e ,
they receive millions of
dollars worth of medical
product donations every
year. Many of the donations
a r e b r o k e n , i n c o m p l e t e ,
o r s o m e t i m e s o v e r s t o c k e d ,
but they use absolutely
everything. If something is
nearing expiration, they put
it on priority. If something
is broken, they have trained
v o l u n t e e r s t o fi x i t . A n d f o r
the various unusable parts on
site, they engineer them to create
whole products that can be useful.
They do this with everything from
w h e e l c h a i r s t o fi r s t a i d k i t s . O n
the occasion they find something
they simply cannot use, they re-
recycle it to another organization.
All of these practices cut
cost, waste, and make a
very small impact on the
e n v i r o n m e n t .
So, when you are out
there looking around for
green products, consider the
companies that you purchase
from. If "going green" is an
important factor in your
purchases, do the
r e s e a r c h a n d
u n d e r s t a n d w h a t
compan ies a re
" g r e e n " a n d
what companies
ccolabel solelyB
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involved in saving the environment.
It is up to the George Fox community
to decide if these initiatives will go
forth, making George Fox a safct.
and greener, environment.
Eco-tips
1. Check to see if bottles
have a number one or two
on the bottom. Recycle
these. Recycle other plas
tics as well, but put them in
the red comtngle trash con
tainers, or in the container
entitled nonrefundable.
(Avoid shrink wrap please.)
2. Do not throw glass into
containers. Broken glass
should not be recycled.
Glass that is not broken
goes into its own section
in the blue bins scattered
throughout campus.
3. Tin and aluminum cans
should be recycled.
4. Recycle all paper. (Put In
light blue mesh bags.)
5. Corrugated cardboard,
glass, or newspaper placed
into separate containers
behind the ki tchen labeled
FISH (Friends In Service of
Humanity) is collected and
funds programs that feed
hungry people in the com
m u n i t y.
6. The red garbage bins
collect recycling Items, but
do not throw glass In these
b i n s .
7. Watch for red recycling
con ta ine rs found th rough
out campus outs ide bu i ld
ings such as the kitchen,
Lemmons, Le Shana and
Lew is apa r tmen ts .
8. Blue recycling bins can
b e f o u n d i n r e s i d e n t h a l l
lobbies, the Stephens
Center and the Commons.
T h e s e a l l o w s t u d e n t s t o
assist the recycling team by
separating their own recy
cl ing.
9. Rinse food and drink out
o f con ta iners .
10. Do not recycle lids of
^ a n y k i n d .
N e w
B y J O A N N A c o x
Reporter
Michael Bcvis, a graduate ofUniversity of North Texas
and Quincy University in Illinois,
joined the George Fox University
staff on August 1. As director of
the English Language Institute
h e o v e r s e e s a n u m b e r o f s t u d e n t s
and faculty in addition to teaching
an undergraduate course titled
Introduction into Christianity and a
graduate level course on U.S. Culture.
Bevis is not only a professional
educator of students; he is also gifted
at training teachers to teach. For
seven years he applied himself as an
r.ducational Leadership Developer
for a nonprofit organization called
I n t e r n a t i o n a l S c h o o l s o f C h i n a . H e
devoted himself to teaching courses
such as educational leadership,
teacher training, educational
philosophy and teaching methods.
I'rior to this he was a secondary
school principal in Hong Kong. Bcvis
was also instrumental in developing a
C h i n e e C h r i s t i a n N a t i o n a l S c h o o l
in Beijing. His passion for education
and mission additionally expressed
itself through assisting others who
were pass iona te
a b o u t p l a n t i n g
C h r i s t i a n s c h o o l s
and home schooling
co-opera t ions in
C h i n a .
Though he is
o r ig ina l l y f rom
Dallas, Texas, Bcvis
made his way from
Te x a s t o I l l i n o i s ,
then to China, and
n o w t o t h e P a c i fi c
N o r t h w e s t , w h e r e
he and h is wi fe have
settled so they can support their three
children, all of who arc currently
attending school in the United
States. Their youngest child, Micah,
is a junior at Newbcrg High School.
Their middle child, Natasha, recently
transferred to George Fox University
from John Brown University. Their
eldest daughter, Bianca, is finishing
He also speaks Chi
nese, but is hesitant
to say he speaks It
fluently because of
the difficulty in mas
tering the language...
he reads in Chinese
each day.
h r d gree this year at ton
University in Wheaton, Illinois, and
is currently in Cambodia working
for Habitat for Humanity as part of
an internship to finish her degree
i n I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Re la t i ons .
I n a d d i t i o n
to being a loving
father and working
f u l l t i m e , B e v i s
is completing his
doctorate through
Nova Southeastern
U n i v e r s i t y i n
Fort Lauderdale,
F lo r ida . He a lso
speaks Chinese,
but is hesitant to
say he speaks it fluently becauseof the difficulty in mastering the
language and the continual room for
development. (The language consistsof more than 30,000 characters
and if someone masters rcadine
3,000 to 6,000 they arc doing well.)
To develop a better hold on this
language, he reads in Chinese each
day.
lie still stays
touch with International
Schools of China, and is
planning to visit Chinathis summer to work
with the ministry, do
tnorc teacher training,
and assist the schools,
teachers, and small
groups as they developand look at curriculum.
Bcvis is enjoyinghis time at George
Fox University
is thankful for
chance to work
Chinese students while
still living here in the
United States. i|c
enjoys and appreciatesthe sincere welcome he
has received from the
George Fox University
community.I'hc students arc
See bevis I page 8
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George Fox band "Flight" releases first CD and
annual Coffee Cottage food drive
A R T S & C U L T U R E I 5
m o s t
«
«
V
I he members ot hlighc hrom top left moving clockwise: lyler Bussanich, Hicah Cilday, Uomin-
ique Berho.Joel Gllbertson.
Phoco provided by DOMINIQUE BERHO
B y Z A C H M I D D L E TO N a n d N ATA L t E G O U L D
Reporter
The Coffee Cottage will host
the album release party for the for the beginning of the canned food
Edi to r - in -Ch ie f
part}', but also it was a springboard
George Fox band "Flight" on
Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. An entry fee of
a can of food will be collected for
a d m i s s i o n t o b e d o n a t e d t o l o c a l
Newbcrg charity, Friends in Service
of Humanity (F.I.S.H.). The band
will be performing music from their
extended play album, as well as
possibly inviting other George Foxmusicians to play with them.
This will be the second year the
Coffee Cottage has paired up with
F.I.S.H. in collecting non-perishable
f o o d i t e m s t o d o n a t e t o t h o s e i n
need. In 2008, the Cottage donated
SI per every pound sold of the
Christmas blend. This year, however,
the Cottage decided to continue this
cause throughout the entire year.
Each month, the Cottage chooses
one of the several in-house roasted
coffees to be the F.I.S.H. coffee of
the month. Just as at Christmas, $1
of every pound sold is donated to
F.I.S.H. In addition, the coffee shop
hosts the annual canned food drive.
The album premier of "Flight" was
not only an ideal time for a release
d r i v e .
The night of the party, as well as
through the month of November, the
Coffee Cottage will give customers a
$.25 discount per non-perishable food
item dropped in a barrel donated by
Dobbes Family Estate Winery in
Dundee, Ore. Customers can donate
items for up to a S.50 discount per
drink, but are encouraged to bring as
many non-perishable food items as
possible.
O n e m e m b e r o f " F l i g h t , "
Dominique Berho, is an employee
at the Coffee Cottage. He plays
guitar, banjo and rhythm. The other
band members arc Micah Gilday the
vocalist, Tyler Bussanich a guitarist,
and cellist Joel Gilbcrtson.
Their music mixes elements of
pop, soul, folk and even hip-hop.
The band takes inspiration from
many artists and sources, including
the movie, "Oh Brother Where Art
Thou?" Gilday and Berho can often
be heard playing guitar in the quad at
George Fox, but their music's broad
appeal
o b v i o u s a t o n e
o f t h e i r C o f f e e
Cottage shows.
At the last show,
people were packed
a l l t h e w a y t o
t h e s t r e e t t o h e a r
them. Previously,
Carl-Eric Tangen,
R o h a n C o r d y ,
a n d B e n D u b o s e
a c c o m p a n i e d
"Flight."
T h e b a n d
d i d n o t h a v e a n
official beginning.
I t s t a r t e d w i t h
a f e w f r i e n d s
who liked to play
mus ic together.
They played what
they enjoyed and
worked out songs
t h a t t h e m e m b e r s
h a d s t a r t e d . A f t e r
p lay ing a few
shows together,
a n d w r i t i n g a
few songs, they
became "Flight."
Berho said, "Music
is just something
we en joy do ing
together. Worship
can t ake many
fo rms , i n c l ud i ng
m u s i c . " B e r h o u s e s
the gifts God has given him as an act
of worship.
Currently, Bussanich lives in
C a l i f o r n i a w h e r e h e a t t e n d s B i b l e
school; at the end of the semester,
B e r h o w i l l t r a v e l t o B e l i z e f o r a
s e m e s t e r a b r o a d . W h e n a s k e d a b o u t
the band's future, Berho said, "Right
now we are just working on God's
time. We email each other new song
ideas, and those of us who are still
here continue to play together, but
because we didn't ever really set out
to be a band, we are just going for
G o d ' s w i l l . "
The band is also working on
more music and side projects. They
are currendy working on remixing
some of their previously recorded
songs into a hip-hop side project.
T h e s e n e w t r a c k s w i l l r e t a i n t h e
band's original sound, while adding a
fresh beat and new lyrics.
"Flight" is as talented as it is
unique. If the cards line up, it could
be the next big thing heard on the
radio. But for now, look for their
concerts at the Coffee Cottage and
make su re t o a t t end on Oc t . 30 w i t h
a c a n o f f o o d f o r d o n a t i o n a n d a
d iscount on a dr ink .
Portland culture: First Thursday
B y J O A N N A C O X
Reporter
First Thursday not only marks
a d a t e o n t h e c a l e n d a r, i t a l s o
m a r k s a n e v e n t a t w h i c h P o r t l a n d
l o c a l s c e l e b r a t e w i t h c i t i z e n s f r o m
surrounding towns their common
appreciation for art, culture, and
music. Unlike Saturday Market,
which includes wares from produce
to plates, the central focus of First
Thursday are the art galleries in
Portland, the art pieces they display,
and local vendors marketing a myriad
of unique artistic forms.
First Thursday ' occurs on the
first Thursday of each month starting
around 5 to 9 p.m. Some galleries
open earlier or stay open later. The
galleries are located all over Portland,
f r o m N a t i o a n d S W Ya m h i l l , t o
NW 13 th and Over ton , bu t mos t
of the galleries are rooted in the
Pearl District, and some clusters are
c e n t e r e d i n C h i n a t o w n .
Each Portland art gallery is one-
of-a-kind. Some require climbing
stairs to get to, some post smiling
grceters at the door, others have
owners who actively engage in
conversation with those perusing the
art on display, and some have live
musical performers to spice up the
atmosphere. For those who like to
"graze" while being entertained there
is ample free food and beverage,
often in the form of cheese, crackers
and wine, though the refreshments
vary from gallery to gallery.
The art itself ranges from mixed,
acrylic paintings to ruddy, bronze
statues, to oils or stoneware. One
may choose to gaze at a Picasso piece
or fix their eyes on a small display of
ceramic hearts byjacquline Hurlbert.
A person may laugh at a piece of art
named "Magical Forest Bunny" or
contemplate the significance behind
a work of art entitled "Due Drops."
There is something for everyone,
from the avid artist to the person
who flunked drawing 101.
The people %'iewing the
artwork vary as much as the pieces
themselves. One may discover
camaraderie with a group of college
studen ts , the homeless , fu l l - t ime
artists, or business owners eager to
discuss their passion for art.
If one wearies of wandering
inside the walls of the art galleries,
they can step outside and move to
a section of First Thursday located
b e t w e e n N W 1 9 t h a n d 2 0 t h S t r e e t
and NW Hoyt and NW Glison. While
most of the galleries are members of
the Portland Art Dealers Association,
which provides opportunities "for the
development of artistic expression;
educational programs for better
understanding of fine art by the
general public," the artwork in this
area represents individual vendors
who se l l the i r ar twork on the s t reets .
In walking past the vendors, one
may be serenaded by local musicians
or solicited by individuals whose
brightly colored glass work is on
display. The art ranges from comic
b o o k i l l u s t r a t i o n s t o w o r k s c r e a t e d
by an artist whose goal is to paint onehundred paintings in one hundred
days. There is also art in the form of
jewelry, soap, and photos.
T h e r e i s n o e n d t o w h a t o n e
might discover if choosing to travel
to Portland for First Thursday.
Regardless of one's interest in
art. First Thursday is well worth
attending. It has something for every
o n e .
Folk geniuses band together to
create an epic CD
B y D E L L A A N D E R S O N
Arts & Cul ture /Feature Edi tor
A compilation of four modern
legends. The Monsters of Folk is a
quadruple threat. Its members, Conor
Oberst and Mike Mogis of Bright
Eyes, Jim James of My Morning
Jacket and Portland local M. Ward
each bring their own respective
genius to the band.
Oberst, who has been called the
modern era's Bob Dylan is a superstar
of the indie-folk world, and brings
his poetic ability to the band.
Jim James was named in Rolling
Stone's Twenty New Guitar Gods in
September of 2009.
Ward's angelic voice, James'
guitar genius, and Mogis' musical
CCNCK OFKK-3
From left Mike Mogis, M. Ward. Jim James, Conor Oberst
Photo courtesy musicitistento.wordpress.com
expertise are combined with Oberst's
uncanny lyrical ability. The band
dropped their first album, "Monsters
of Folk" in September of 2009 and is
currently on tour in Canada and the
U S .
T h e a l b u m i s a n e c l e c t i c
composition of genres. The artists
u t i l i z e i n s t r u m e n t s f r o m t h e
mandolin to the synthesizer. The
album is held together by complex
harmonies and a lyrical theme; being
in "The right place."
T h e a l b u m s t a r t s o u t w i t h " D e a r
God (Sincerely MOF)" which is
a s l o w e r b a l l a d w i t h t h e m e l o d i c
qualities of Radio Head.
The album then progresses
into mote upbeat tracks
s u c h a s " W h o l e L o t t a
L o s i n ' " w h i c h f a l l m o r e
or less into the category
of Country. It ends with
a r e t u r n t o M O F ' s s l o w
side, with "The Sandman
T h e B r a k c m a n a n d M e "
a n d " H i s M a s t e r ' s V o i c e "
both of which display the
vocal aptitude of the band's
members through melodic
h a r m o n i z a t i o n .
T h e b a n d m e m b e r s
were affectionately dubbed
t h e M o n s t e r s o f F o l k w h i l e
touring in 2004 under the
headline "An Evening with
Bright Eyes ,Jim James, and
M . W a r d " a n d t h e n a m e
stuck. The September
r e l e a s e w a s t h e i r fi r s t
formal recording together.
Photo courtesy mustcsnitch.com
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The use of animals in science; how far is too far?
B y B E T H A N Y W R I G H T
Guest Reporter
The ethical issues in biology
arc widespread, ranging from stem-
c e l l r e s e a r c h t o a n i m a l d i s s e c t i o n i n
the classroom. People are not only
contesting the morality of harvesting
stem cells, but also the use of live
or dead animals as learning tools in
science classes.
More and more people arc
speaking out against dissection as the
only effective teaching method. The
Humane Society of the United States
(HSUS) encourages schools to offer
a l t e r n a t i v e c h o i c e s w h e n i t c o m e s t o
a n i m a l d i s s e c t i o n . T h e s e a l t e r n a t i v e
tools include computer simulations.
While a relatively small number
of students actual ly object to
dissection, studies have shown that
many do object privately. Teenage
Research Unlimited recently surveyed
20,000 middle school and high school
students on what they felt about
d i s s e c t i o n . O u t o f t h o s e s t u d e n t s
52 percent would prefer to use a
computer simulation, 67 percent were
never given an alternative option to
dissection, and 36 percent believe
that dissecting animals in classrooms
is uneth ica l .
But just what is the ethical
problem with dissection? Opponents
claim that dissection actually teaches
s t u d e n t s t h a t l i f e s h o u l d n o t b e
treated with respect or that animals
have no rights. Others say that some
s t u d e n t s a r e t u r n e d o f f f r o m s c i e n c e
by animal dissection and some even
switch their majors because of it.
HSUS states, "As the 'study
of life,' biology programs should
be designed to instill in students
an interest in, and respect for, all
living things. The HSUS believes
that these objectives are best met
when biology education focuses on
animals as living, sentient creatures,
emphasizing their behavior, life
history patterns and relationships
w i t h t h e i r e n v i r o n m e n t . "
T h e r e i s a b a l a n c e t o b e f o u n d
o n i s s u e s l i k e d i s s e c t i o n . We d o n o t
want to have no restrictions placed
on an ima l d i ssec t i ons and ca re ,
because that could lead down a very
dangerous road. God made humans
t h e s t e w a r d s o f t h e e a r t h . T h i s d o e s
not mean we can do whatever we
want with the animal kingdom, but
instead that it is our job to protect
this beautiful world we live in.
On the other hand, we do not
want to put the lives of animals above
that of humans, who are created in
God's image. If there is something
of value that we can learn from an
animal then it may be necessary to
make that sacrifice. It is a sacrifice.
This is not meant to undermine
the value of life, but simply to
recognize that some life is of more
va lue than o thers . I wou ld much
rather have a doctor saving my life
who had practiced on dead animals
or cadavers in school.
It is important that we support
t h e e d u c a t i o n o f o u r s t u d e n t s . T h e r e
i s a fi n e l i n e h e r e b e t w e e n w h a t i s
ethical and what is unnecessary.
My challenge to science students
and t eache rs i s t o t h i nk abou t t hese
things! Consider the values you are
teaching and learning. Consider ifwhat is being taught is worth the
sac r i fice .
Upperclass students are responsible for
positively Influencing underclass students
B y TA J S H E E N A C U RT I S
Reporter
Peers arc ideally there for one
a n o t h e r . S o m e o n e w h o i s c i t h e r
experiencing currently, or who has
previously gone through similar
experiences can be an archive of
counsel and supportive guidance.
established of college citizens who arc
still undergoing their own trials and
journeys. They are traveled voyagers
in their years here, and undoubtedly,
if one were to stop and ask any of
them, they have their own stories
to tell that all reveal aspects of their
struggles and triumphs, strategies and
Alyssa Johnson, fresman, and Evan Clough, senior, calk outside of the library.
Photo by EVAN CLOUGH
This is where upperclass students
influence comes in .
Are not the upperclass students
to a degree obligated to reach out and
b e t h e r e f o r t h e i r f e l l o w u n d e r c l a s s
students? When something as simple
as an outreach from a sophomore to a
freshman can mean mounds, consider
the benefits of an even more aged
and established student as the junior
or senior of a college campus, being
there to serve as an available person
of counse l and comfor t .
Upperclass students are the
lessons learned.
Upperclass students serve as
experienced persons who have first
hand insights. In turn, along with
these insights come the do's and the
do not's, as well as the how to's and
often times, the best advice.
The first years of college are
often dissected and analyzed in
research just to find and highlight
ways to succeed. This is because,
these first years are most often looked
at as being the most trying, as j'oung
people are jetted into a place where
obstacles are different, including
academically, transitionally, and
leisurely.
In order to aid with coping, there
are of course teachers and counseling
s t a f f a v a i l a b l e t o s t u d e n t s . N o t t o
downplay the advantages of having
such mature guidance, but students
simply cannot always relate
w i t h t h e w o r d s o f a d u l t s .
On the other hand, having
an opportunity to vent to
older peers results in honest
and encouraging responses
that ultimately stick most.
On top of this, another
advantage of the outreach
of the upperclass students
t o u n d e r c l a s s s t u d e n t s
i s t h e i n c r e a s e d s e n s e o f
community. Unity amongst
a populace is spurred when
m e m b e r s o f a l l l e v e l s c a n
come together and relate
t o a n d b e t h e r e f o r o n e
a n o t h e r . W h e n a n o l d e r
student invites a younger
student along, and makes
t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n t o o t h e r
friends, this younger
s t u d e n t n o w h a s m o r e
people to associate and
f r a t e r n i z e w i t h .
When the upperclass students
of a campus take it as obligation and
an opportunity to extend a hand of
friendliness and hospitality to their
younger underclass student body, it is
an enriching experience for all.
As they reach out, they can also
receive, and as they give they have the
power to empower, encourage, and
uplift. As an upperclass students, take
it upon yourself to be that guiding
light and pole to lean on and sec the
difference you can make.
Obama wins Peace
Prize for what?
By ZACH MIDDLETON
Repor ter
The 2009 Nobel Peace Prize was
awarded to our president, Barack
Obama, by the committee in Oslo,
Sweden. President Obama became the
4th U.S. President to win the award,
and the first to win it in his first
year in office. The three precedingPresident Nobel Laureates (Theodore
Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson, Jimmy
Carter) all had won the prize for
outstanding achievements while in
office. President Obama's situation is
unique in that he had been nominatedfor the award only eleven days after
e lec t i on to o f fice .
The committee gave President
O b a m a t h e a w a r d f o r h i s
"extraordinary efforts to strengthen
internat ional diplomacy and
cooperation between peoples...
[with] special importance to Obama's
vision of, and work for a world
without nuclear weapons."
During a press conference.
P r e s i d e n t O b a m a c o n f e s s e d t h a t
he "did not view at as a recognition
of his own accomplishments, but
rather as an affirmation of American
leadership on behalf of aspirations
held by people in all nations... I do
not feel as though I deserve to be
in the company of so many of the
transformative figures who have been
honored by this prize." The president
plans to donate the S1.4 million
of prize money to an undisclosed
charity.
T h e n o m i n a t i o n o f P r e s i d e n t
Obama has given rise to a great deal
of controversy. Many argue that it
was presumptive to nominate the
president for the award 11 days after
becoming President. No actions were
taken within that time period and
most do not believe that a campaign
slogan can be Nobel Prize worthy.
I am a bit skeptical about this
award. The President has failed to
accomplish most of his campaign
goals, including some he claimedwould be fi-xed on his first day in
office, like closing Guantanamo
Bay. Political parties aside, you must
concede that his presidency has not
been as productive as we would have
hoped.But looking at this issue from a
broader worldview, maybe receiving
this award is a sign that the rest of
the world has gained hope from his
presidency. Although he has notdone any particularly amazing things
in office yet, maybe his presidency
has brought more intangible
improvements to the world. Just likethe old adage, laughter is the best
medicine; maybe Obama's hope will
be enough to really make diplomacy
work in the world. Anyone who has
worked with people who live in a
broken society, like drug addicts, the
homeless, the illiterate, knows that
the best thing to free a person from
that cycle of oppression is hope. After
all, hope is the basis of faith.
Obama has not done enough
to deserve this award, but maybe it
wi l l humble h im and mot ivate h im
enough to quit his White House
honeymoon, and really begin to
change things.
Like it or not. President Obama is
our president for the next four years,
so 1 think as proposed by Glenn Beck
and Bill O'Reilly during the Bush
administration, it is unpatriotic not
to give him our support when he is
making the decisions for our country.
To argue back and forth over
whether or not the president
descr\'es the award this early is rather
pointless, because he is going to get
the award anyway. The real question
is: will he live up to it? Only time will
t e l l .
Honored for giving hope
B y M A R K H A L L
Herbert Hoover Distinguished
Professor of Polit ical Science
As a professor of politics, I
am saddened when some of my
students question whether President
Obama really deserves to win the
Nobel Peace Prize less than a year
into his presidency. "Shouldn't the
prize," they insist, "be related to
accomplishing something?"
W h a t t h e s e s t u d e n t s d o n ' t
u n d e r s t a n d i s t h a t t h e O b a m a
P h e n o m e n o n i s n ' t a b o u t
accomplishments, it is about hope.
By insisting on results, they betray an
alarmingly modernist commitment to
reason and ev idence.
In our postmodern age, reality is
what wc make it. I, for one, applaud
the Norwegian Nobel Committee for
embracing this new Zeitgeist.
Contrary to those natteringnabobs of negativism who question
the Committee, it is not too early to
start thinking about other ways to
h o n o r t h e P r e s i d e n t . We n e e d t o r i s e
up, question received wisdom, and
push the boundaries of desire.
W h y, o t h e r t h a n a s t a l e
commitment to the past, do wc insist
that presidents must be dead before
they appear on currency? Why shoul
a slave-owning dead white male
appear on two pieces of currency?
Is it really too early to put
Obama's image on the dollar bill?
After all, George Washington will
still be on the quarter. And who is
to say there is not room for another
president on Mount Rushmore?
All who heed that other great
prophet who said, "You see things;and you say, 'Why?' But I dream
things that never were; and I
say, 'Why not?"' should join the
movement to reject the past and
embrace audacious hope.
My body is not my own: emphasis of purity on females alone
B y L E I G H R O T H W E I L E R
Opinion/VOS Editor
T h e fi r s t t i m e I w a s e v e r t a l k e d
to about purity was in seventh grade
when the high schoolers came to
my middle school for the STARS
program (Students Today Aren't
Ready for Sex). I was thirteen years
old and having my first sex talk from
other teenagers who were only three
years older than I was at the time.
This seems totally legit.
All 1 learned in these classes was
t h a t I s h o u l d n o t h a v e s e x a n d i f 1
do decide that I want to participate
in the mattress mambo, I needed
protection. They also showed us
pictures of STD's in hopes that wc
will be scared out of having sex.
Fast forwarding a few years, my
junior year of high school wc had a
speaker come and talk to us about
a b s t i n e n c e . A l l I r e m e m b e r f r o m t h i s
speaker is that he was promiscuous in
high school and college and that he
regrets it. I also vividly remember
him saying "my wife, on the other
hand, was a good girl and waited
unti l we were marr ied to have sex."
She was a good girl. Ouch. Now,
to me, that says that anyone girl
who loses her virginity before she
is married is a bad girl. Not even a
bad woman, but a bad girl. However,
while the speaker made sure we all
knew he regretted having sex so
much with a variety of different
women, he never once referred to
himself as a bad boy.
Fast forwarding yet again to a few
weeks ago, 1 was baking and watching
Dr. Phil. His show was dedicated to
informing parents on what is really
going on with their teens, The first
segment had to do with a teenage girl,
14, who went around giving blow jobs
to guys in exchange for drugs, money,
Ipods, you name it. This is actually
a large trend at the high school this
girl attended. Dr. Phil made it clear
t h a t h e w a n t e d
t h i s g i r l t o
k n o w s h e w a s
b e t t e r t h a n
t h i s a n d t h a t
s h e n e e d e d t o
stop. However,
D r . P h i l m a d e
no re fe rence to
how unethical,
d i s g u s t i n g ,
impure these
h i g h s c h o o l
g u y s w e r e
being.
W h i l e t h e
w h o l e s i t u a t i o n
w a s q u i t e
d i s t u r b i n g ,
1 was quite
upset that the
purity of the
girls was spoken
about in this segment. It sure seems
that the guys play an equal role in the
Photo By LINDLYKING
marriage is
"Your body
impurity, so, I would
t h i n k t h a t D r . P h i l
should have addressed
t h e m t o o .
In Jessica N'alenti's
book " I he Purity
Myth" she references
Purity Balls, a formal
e v e n t i n w h i c h
daughters pledgetheir virginity to
their fathers and their
fathers pledge to keep
their daughters pure.
While these Purity
Balls are gaining
popularity, there is no
equivalence for males.
D a r t
Washington,
Chr i s t i an
a n a d v o c a t e
abst inence
quo ted
e n
a
a n d
f o r
u n t i l
saying.is a wrapped lollipop!
When you have sex with a man, he
unwraps your lollipop and sucks onit. It may feel great at the time, but,
unfortunately, when he's done with
your, all you have left for vour next
partner is a poorly wrapped, saliva-
fouled sucker."
Hold up. What about the guy that
unwraps my lollipop? What are the
repercuss ions fo r h im? Oh tha t ' s
right, there are none. So while I feelbad for letting this guy have his way
with me, he gets off scot-free. 1 hope
that everyone else sees the flawed
logic in this.
N o w, I a m n o t a f a n o f t h e
abstinence approach to sex education,
but if that is the approach that people
are going to take, they must be fair
about. Men, no matter their age,
need to be held accountable for their
actions just as females have been held
accountable for their actions (related
to sex) for thousands of vears.
42£tober 28. 2009Can It be done again?
Women's basketbal team hopes to
repeat dream season
S P O R T S I 7
outside influences.
I his season's team looks very
similar to last season. Rueck
returned nine players, including four
out of five starters. Though many
of the players are the same, Rueck
emphasized that each year the team isdifferent. This year's team is "really
By ERIN LEE
Reporter
Can it be done again? That is the
question on everyone's mind as thewomen's basketball team enters the
2009-10 season. Can they produce
another undefeated season? Can they
repeat as NCAA Division 3
national champions? Can
they do it all with the loss of
Kristen Shielec, last season's
Northwest Conference Player
of the Year, Most Outstanding
Player in the Pinal Four, and
Second 'learn All-American?
With every team in the
conference looking to knock
off the reigning champs, this
year's team is ready to fightto keep their place at the top.
Senior HB Garder said, "Last
season set the bar of what we
k n o w w e a r e c a p a b l e o f , s o ^ _this year we know people wil The Bruins huddle around Coach Rueck in practicT
be gunning for us. We know
we have to stay humble, and
anything can happen on any given
Bruins return two key starters in
Keisha Gordon (Second Team All
Northwest Conference) and Sage
Indendi (National Rookie of the
Year, All-Tournament Team). "The
team is feeling good, excited to get
started," says Rueck.
Led by NCAA D iv is ion I I I
National Coach of the Year, Gardner
says the "goal is to do it all again.
It's the ultimate challenge, and we
arc going to take things one game at
a t i m e . " T h e N o r t h w e s t c o n f e r e n c e
is not going to make it easy for the
Bruins. As one of the top three
night. Wc plan to work hard and take
care of the little things on and off the
c o u r t . "
Head Coach Scott Rueck admits
there is a lot more pressure following
a season like last year, but that the
team is "focusing on what [they] can
control." There were a lot of great
lessons learned from last year, but
what the team really needs to focus
on is the present and to minimize any
athletic and competitive, a group
of first class individuals." Gardner
agreed saying, "Every night our goalis to outwork whoever we are playing
and treat every team with respect.
The goal is to score more points than
the other team and have a blast doing
it together."
The team is led by a strong trio
of seniors in Gardner, Elise Kuenzi,
and Lindsay Keener, who are ready
and able to lead. In addition, the
conferences in the country for
w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l ,
the competition is
always tough. rhe
s u c c e s s o f t h e B r u i n s
last season has given
hope to the other
t e a m s i n t h e c o n f e r e n c e
t h a t t h e y t o o c a n
have the same type of
s u c c e s s . R u e c k a s s e r t s
t h a t t h e N o r t h w e s t
Conference "prepares
the champion for the
national championship"
b e c a u s e o f t h e i n t e n s e
c o m p e t i t i o n . H e
e x p e c t s t o f a c eP h o t o b y L A U R A N W O O D R U F F . _' c h a l l e n g e s f r o m e v e r y
team in the conference,
but especially from the University of
Puget Sound, Whitworth, Whitman,
and Pac i fic .
The Bruins open their season
November 17 at Corban College at
5:30pm. They play their first home
games the following weekend on
November 20 against Concordia at
6:00pm and November 22 against
Oregon Institute of Technology at
3:00pm.
Bru ins defeat Warr iors 20-14
B y N ATA L I E G O U L D
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f
On Saturday, the Bruins defeated
r h e C o r b a n W a r r i o r s 2 0 - 1 4 i n t h e
annual flag football game. The game
was held at the Corban campus in
Wesley Jones & Ryan Wilson going for the
b a l l . P h o t o b y K E V I N B R O W N
S a l e m .
Lasting about two and half hours,the football game went into double
overtime, and at one point the score
was tied, sending a tense chill down
the spines of plaj'ers and onlookers.
Within just five minutes of the
start of the game, Bruins
had a l ready scored two
touchdowns, the first made by
#27 Jake Winslow, sophomore,
and the second due to a pass
interception made by #98
Mike Maerzluft, junior.
The Warr iors quick ly
regained possession, but
t h e i r f o r w a r d m o t i o n w a s
interrupted yet again when
#21 David Marvin intercepted
t h e b a l l . W h i l e t h i s d i d n o t
lead to a touchdown, it threw
the Warriors off, forcing them
to restructure their plan of
a c t i o n .
Wa r r i o r q u a r t e r b a c k
#12 Josh Davis made several
complete passes, none however
that led to a touchdown. By
the end of the first quarter, the
score was 12-0 with Bruins in
rhe lead.
Bruins had possession
ill the Stan of the second
quarter. The ball, unfortunately was
intercepted during that possession.
Warrior ball was soon stopped
when Bruins intercepted once again.,
b u t a n o t h e r t u r n o v e r w a s n o t f a r
off when Warriors immediately
intercepted Bruin ball. A total of
three interceptions occurred within
about two minutes of game time.
By the end of the first half. Bruin
spirits were high with the score still
holding at 12-0.
T h e u n d e f e a t e d e x c i t e m e n t d i d
not last long, however, when the
War r io rs . sco red the i r fi rs t touchdown
during the third quarter. At the end
of the third the score had progressed
to 12-6 with Bruins st i l l in the lead.
By far, the fourth quarter was
the most c.xciting of the game.
Jared Nagrcen, #31 senior, resorted
to a punt during a fourth down
after Bruins could not seem to get
a first down. This proved to be a
w i s e c h o i c e b e c a u s e s o o n a f t e r t h e
Warriors caught the ball, David
Marvin, #21 senior, intercepted.
.•\ short time after. Bruins scored a
safety, bumping the score to 14-6.
Corban regained the ball hoping
for a touchdown. Their prayers were
See VICTORY I page 8
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Soccer teams work tc finish sea-
sens cn high notes
By ERIN LEE
Reporter
W h i l e n e i t h e r t h e m e n n o r
women's soccer teams are having
the season they had hoped to have,
both teams refuse to give in and arc
playing hard all the way through.
For the men's soccer team, the
start of this season meant a big
increase, in the number of players that
is. "Our goal was to recruit numbers
for competition, to bring in as many
new players as wc could to challenge
the returning players," explained
h e a d c o a c h T i m Ts o h a n t a r i d i s . W i t h
twenty new players in addition to
twenty-one returnees, the men have
a junior varsity team in addition to
the varsity team for the first time
since the 1990's. Tsohantaridis hoped
to push his returnees "to improve
in order to keep their spots, as well
as find some new players to fill in
openings in the lineup or win a
starting job."
The result was a year that started
off looking promising, with a strong
freshman class in addition to key
returning players. Led by a tough
m i d fi e l d f u l l o f s e n i o r s c o m b i n e d
w i t h S e c o n d Te a m A l l - N W C f o r w a r d
Brennan Altringer, the team was
hopeful they could greatly improve
upon last season's record.
Despite playing hard, the results
have not been as good as desired.
Senior Kyle Story said, "The season
is not going as well as we would have
hoped, but we have to battle through
this adversity and play with our heads
held high and gain some respect in
our conference, because we are a
good team."
One of the highlights of the
s e a s o n w a s t h e 2 - 1 w i n o n O c t .
3 against the top ranked Pacific
Lutheran University. It was a win
that helped gain respect in the
conference, something the team
hopes to build on through the end
of the season. Story added, "As a
team we are hoping to improve our
r e c o r d a n d s h o w t h i s c o n f e r e n c e
that we are a team that will beat you.
Looking back to the PLU win, wc
need to build on it because we have
w h a t i t t a k e s t o b e t h e b e s t i n t h e
c o n f e r e n c e . "
T h e w o m e n ' s t e a m h a s f a c e d
similar struggles this season. Though
coach Andy Hethcrington returned
I
Goalkeeper Jake Maguire taking a goal kick.
Photo by LAURAN WOODRUFF
Freshman Kass i Vande rkwaak a t t acks
the bal l .
Photo by LAURAN WOODRUFF
seven players, including four starters,
the team is young overall with only
two seniors. This has proven to be
one of the biggest challenges of the
season. As sophomore Becka Doyle
put it, "We are such a young team
and had to just jump in and play with
each other. But also bringing in all
the fresh new talent has been great
because they bring a lot of spirit and
ski l l to the team."
Hethcrington called the team
"very athletic across the board."
Led by First Team All-Conference
forwards Jenny McKinsey and
Kirsten Cardwell, the team's strength
is the ability to score up front, thus
far outscoring opponents 20-18.
The team set out to simply have
a successful season. Doyle said they
"have had a lot of good battles this
year but have come up short on the
amount of wins that [they] deserve."
The team has fought hard through
the season but gotten unlucky on
several occasions. Doyle believes,
"If we can continue to keep working
well together and work hard, then the
games will soon fall in our
f a v o r . "
T h e t e a m s h a v e a f e w
remaining home games.
T h e w o m e n h o s t t h e
University of Puget Sound
on Saturday at noon. Both
teams fin i sh ou r t he season
at home on Nov. 7, with the
women playing at II a.m.
against Pacific Lutheran
University, and the men
playing at 1:30 p.m. against
Sarah Burkey cher
ishes last games on
GFU volleyball court
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
Assistant Edi tor
F'or over 13 years, Sarah Burkey,
from Albany, Ore. has been playing
on a competitive volleyball team.
This will be her last year on such a
team, ljut Burkey, a senior l-'amiiy and
Consumer Science major, has high
hopes for this season.
Burkey admits that she mav not
get all of the playing time she wants
this year but she puts all of her energy
in being a hardworking role model
f o r h e r t e a m m a t e s . O n r h e s i d e l i n e s
of a game Burkey can be seen giving
teammates high fives and cheering
on the players. On the court she is
equally as enthusiastic.
The goal of the team this year
is to be number one, and Burkey
believes that will happen. The true
potential of the team shone through
when they defeated the previously
undefeated team of Pacific Lutheran
University. The true character ofher team also became evident,
according to Burkey, when they lost
t o W h i t w o r t h l a s t w e e k e n d . T h e i r
response to the loss was gracious, and
even though HlNl has hit the team
they are determined to do everything
to get back to being at the top. In
lead of that pack will be Burkey, with
her positive thinking and hard work.
For Burkey, being on the George
Fox volleyball team has been like
being a parr of a family with sixteen
sisters. They are a family who
encourages each other on and off the
court, both physically, mentailv, as
well as spiritually.
Burkcy's favorite part of the
team's personality is the pregame
cheer. They huddle and swav while
one girl yells, "Game time!" Then
the team responds, "What?!" Thcv
steadily get louder and louder
until the captain yells, "Lets get
crazy!" This pregame cheer gets the
See BURKEY I page 8
Senior Sarah Burkey
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ZOO: Lions return to
Oregon Zoo
Continued from page 2
new canines arc equally exciting.
Wally, Wiclclle and Woostcr, the three
African wild dogs, can often be seen
chasing after each other while one can
hear them communicating in squeaky,
high-pitched yips. "Unfortunately,
these dogs arc often defined by their
more aggressive cousins - jackals and
hyenas -- hence the 'wild' name," said
Chris Pfcfferkorn, the zoo's general
curator. "These dogs, though, arc
actually fairly docile around humans,
and they're fascinating to watch."
Most of the predators on display
arc endangered or threatened in
their native habitats, most of which
arc native to the vast plains of sub-
Saharan Africa. An important aspect
of the new Serengcti exhibit serves to
educate visitors about the quandary
of these animals and ways to help
wildlife organizations to save them.
The Predators of the Serengcti
e x h i b i t i s l o c a t e d o n t h e s i t e t h a t
previously housed the Alaska Tundra.While some of the animals, including
the grizzly bear and musk ox, are no
longer on display, the gray wolves
h a v e b e e n r e l o c a t e d t o t h e G r e a t
N o r t h w e s t e x h i b i t .
The Oregon Zoo, is located
t w o m i l e s s o u t h w e s t o f D o w n t o w n
P o r t l a n d . T h e z o o i s l o c a t e d i n s i d e
Washington Park and opened in
1 8 8 7 . F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t
Predators of the Serengcti, visit
www.orcgonzoo.org/Exhibits/
PredatorsOfSerengcti/index.htm,
S E X U A L I T Y : B u r h o w
speaks on the power of
a b s t i n e n c e
Continued from page I
Wednesday were floored by Burhow's
unapologctic query. Laughter roared
through the auditorium, and the air
was filled with the sounds of creaking
scats, which held students and faculty
a l i ke sh i f t ed ou t o f d i scomfo r t .
Having won the attention of the
crowd, Burhow moved into the heart
of his message, which stressed the
fact that l i fe is a ser ies o f moments .
He calculated that at the age of
eighteen a person has been alive for
567,000,000 seconds. Burhow then
stressed that "in any given moment
we can make any decision we want."
At this point in the chapel hour,
there was no creaking of seats, no
laughter. Bauman was centered, and
the congregation waited intentionally
to hear where the message was going.
The dec i s i ons Bu rhow re fe renced
were those pertaining to abstinence.
He acknowledged the intoxicating
power of lust via a video clip form
Gray's Anatomy. In the clip, a
psychiatrist is offering advice to a
couple during couple's therapy, "if
you get lost in the heart of it all" says
the psychiatrist, "you'll feel that you
have everything you need, until you
don't... that's why I'm asking you to
w a i t . "
Burhow then drew on the story of
Joseph being repeatedly tempted byPottifer's wife to illustrate his point
further. He said that Joseph had to
have been in a healthy state of mind
to have been able to reject Pottifer's
wife so many times, "Joseph didn't
spend his days daydreaming about
[her].. .that would not have set him up
wel l fo r th is ins tance" sa id Burhow.
At that Burhow encouraged
the congregation to keep purity in
heart and mind as well as action,
and in benedict ion, reminded the
congregation, "This is your moment.
The one you have right now."
NASA: Experiment is not
blowing up the moon
Continued from page I
different from it's predecessors in
that the impact of the rocket made
a crater that was deep enough to
analyze the soil beneath the surface.
The previous missions were not able
to create an impact or explosion of
this magnitude, nor were they able to
carry the instruments to analyze it.
Some speculation has arisen
about whether or not we are "blowing
up the moon". NASA believes they
are not doing anything that will
significantly affect the moon. Therocket is too small to really move the
moon out of the Earth's gravitational
pull, and having the appropriatedata collected, they will only need to
fire one. The information gathered
through this experiment will be vital
for future space exploration and
experimentation.
BURKEY: Senior volley
ball player says goodbye
t o t e a m
Continued from page 7
Bruins adrenaline while effectively
intimidating the other team.
"Each game is a new game. Full
of energy and life." says, Burkey.
Their goal is to be the first volleyball
team at George Fox since they joined
the NCAA t o go post season. It is an
inspiring goal for her senior year.
Burkey will miss the girls on
her volleyball team but says, "1 will
keep the life lessons I have learned
|hcrc] forever." Those lessons
include having a positive attitude,
dciermination, loyalty, teamwork,
perseverance, hard work, and
leadership.After graduation Burkey hopes
to attend Pacific University and their
Dental Hygiene program. From
there she hopes to incorporate her
ski l ls in the dental health field in
dental missions serving a third world
country for a couple of years.
Her supportive family includes
her parents, Dennis and Carol, and
her two older siblings, Jenissa and
Travis. Her sister was a volleyball
player as well in high school.
Burkey was focused on threemain sports in high school: volleyball,
Softball, and basketball. She even had
a secret desire to be on a dance team
or a cheerleader but always stuck with
the three sports.
Her hard work and focus has paid
off . She has learned lessons that she
can apply to every aspect of her life.
Burkey says, "George Fox University
volleyball has been a humbling
experience." She is considering
coaching young girls or playing on a
city league team after graduation but
only time will tell.
CAB BENEFITS: Meet
ings held behind closed
d o o r s
Continued from page 3
for students, but the CAB takes
important steps to address this
challenge. This is not a method of
public shaming, as some students
seem to have felt. The importance of
privacy is stressed to everyone who
serves on CAB, and my experience
in researching CAB is a testament to
how seriously the students involved
take th is mandate.
The board also meets in private
locations where they will not be
o v e r h e a r d . S e r i o u s i s s u e s a r e n o t
even handled by CAB. Some
situations that may go directly to the
CAB include first alcohol offense,
chapel integrity issues, repeat
visitation violations, repeated noise
disturbances, and parking ticket
appeals. The last takes up most of
the boa rd ' s t ime a t t he momen t . The
board may hear some other issues
b a s e d o n t h e s i t u a t i o n o r s t u d e n t s '
c h o i c e .
1 feel that the university's
choice to establish the Community
Accountability Board was a good
one. The change gives students
another outlet for the discipline
process, allows them to present their
situation to their peers, and makes
accountability at George Fox truly a
community affair. I think that the
move using CAB has been wisely
h a n d l e d .
This is the first year that the
board is hearing anything other than
parking tickets. The transition has
been gradual to test the waters and
allow the community to adjust to the
change. Throughout this year, CAB's
r o l e w i l l b e e v a l u a t e d t o d e t e r m i n e
w h a t i t s f u t u r e w i l l b e . P o t h o f f
says the question that will be asked
throughout this year is whether or
not this is going to be a good thing
for the George Fox community.
I am excited by the university's
willingness to change and try new
things. Time will tell whether or not
the CAB will be accepted by students.
While people will always be wary of
change, 1 believe that CAB will be
accepted by the community and will
prove to be a worthy addition to our
process of learning together to live
l i k e C h r i s t .
IMPROVEMENTS: New
sidewalks and more
lights in the canyon
Continued from page I
goes through the ASC and benefitsall students. 'I'hc lights in the canyon
are a student project to help the
feeling of security on campus.The lights will be cheap and
easily repairable, since in the pastthe lights have been destroyed by
students. Bianco stressed that this
project is to help make students feelsafer around campus. This project
will potentially be happening in the
middle of November.
New sidewalks are needed all
around campus. Last year's winter
storms are the reason the Ross
sidewalks arc almost gravel and the
sidewalks in the plaza by the SUB arc
going that way. The sidewalk in the
plaza by the SUB also "looks bad'and the new plans arc to use the same
tile format as in front of the library
for "cosmetics, tripping safety, and
drainage" Clyde Thomas, head of
Plants Services, said. Other sidewalks
wil be fixed as well. The sidewalks
between Hoover and the SUB, and
those by Brougher.
This year, Plant Services will be
working on the sidewalks in front of
Ross, the plaza by the Bruin's Den,
and the plaza by the Ceramics lab,
once they get a budget approved.
They know about a lot of the sidewalk
trip hazards around campus and want
to get them fixed as soon as possible,
but with a limited budget and a small
crew, they have to determine the
areas that need help most and start
there. Thomas repeatedly stressed
that he wants to get the trip hazards
fixed as soon as possible.
Weather and time, in these highly
trafficked place, is not going to make
the job easy for Plant Services. Plant
services work the cheapest because
they arc in house, and they arc happy
to do some of the job. In areas that
are used all the time by students, like
by the Bruin's Den, they would take
so long that it would impact lives of
students. However, other places that
do these jobs charge about twice as
much, but with a bigger crew and
more time to dedicate to the job, it
tends to get done much faster.
V I C TO RY: B r u i n s w i n
flag football game
against rival Corban
Continued from page 7
answered when they scored their
second touchdown of the game on a
fourth down. Excitement arose when
referees whistled a flag saying the
t o u c h d o w n d i d n o t c o u n t b e c a u s e a
player was not wearing both of his
flags. Bruins held their breath during
the redo of the play, hoping defense
would be strong enough to stop the
Warriors on the one-yard line. The
Warriors, however, pressed hard
in to the end zone making sure the
t o u c h d o w n w o u l d c o u n t .
The Warr io rs took a r isk and
rushed for a successful two-point
conversion, tying the score at 14-14
and forcing the game in to overtime.
"Tear it up," said #24 Jordan
Schatz, senior, at the beginning of
the overtime period. The wish for a
quick overtime was not granted, the
Warriors were fighting to defend their
title while the Bruins were vying to
claim victory over the Warriors.
Possession switched quickly back
and fo r th be tween the Bru ins and the
Warriors. On a final long pass by the
Bruins, #85 Zach Minden, freshman,
caught the ball and ran it into the end
zone free and clear of opposition.
This marked the end of the game
with a final score of 20-14.
Bruin coach, Sean Findlcy, said,
"I am very excited for the guys. They
worked hard. They believed they
could get the win, and they got it.
The guys deserved this." Team and
fans rushed the field in celebration.
Jcnner said, "This is a great team.
They arc fun to play with and easy to
coach. We had fun. "
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GREEN: Consumers
need to be educated on
what they buy
Continued from page 4
for the purpose of marketing. Thete
are trusted outside businesses that
work for the purpose of ccolabcling
only products specially tested and
approved, but primarily, it is key for
you, the consumer, to be educatedon your purchasing decisions
and understand what it means to
'incorporate" the green life.
G r c e n C u p b o a r d s , w w w.
greencupboards.com, is a websitededicated to certifying and selling
only truly green brands. Almost allof the products are sold in bulk to
reduce the carbon footprint caused
by shipping. It's great for college
students who want to go green but
are on a budget, because selling in
bulk also cuts prices, and you always
get free shipping on orders of SlOO or
more, so order with friends!
n Prod uct HlqhlTaht^
a n d R < I l ' J l l l l l W I l *
S m a r t e r L a u n d r y L a u n d r y :
D r o p p s* 6x concentrated formula i
Pre-measured packsj
dissolve straight into your washer
for no-mess, no-waste laundry i
Enzyme-free formula safej
[for clothes and sensitive skin I* NPE-free, phosphate freeJ
a n d b i o d e g r a d a b l e ;* Sold in bulk, excellent if youj
want to purchase for a house-full'
iof roommates!
E c o v e r S t a i n E r a s e r S t i c k* Very effectively removes,
stains including grass. mudJ
blood, and grease
Includes handy brush
jperfect for collars and sleeves* Plant-based Ingredients
* No animal testing j
* This is excellent for thej
■nishaps that are sure to happem
fay-to-day, and small enough ^
in your backpackl
The Bruins huddle around Coach Ftndley.
Photo by KEVIN BROWN
Nature's Gate Herbal Daily
CfeAMig Shampoo* Gently cleanses hair
• L e a v e s h a i r s o f t a n d
The perfect choice for
mto'yday use on ail hair types* Sold in packs of 3 (18 oz
^). and highly concentratedj
l a c f e o l r \ n r ^ l i m Art lasts a long time.
i
I
ml of these products are
bsailable at www.greencup-
jt>oards.com. This site has
3^ truly green prodcuts.
BEVIS: Graduate
students fortuante
enough to dine with him
Continued from page 4
excited to have Bevis on campus. Ye
Wu, an international student in the
graduate program here at GeorgeFox University says, "He is very kind
and friendly. He pays attention to us
(international students). He often
invites graduate students to come to
his house to have dinner." While the
rest of the George Fox campus may
not be quite so fortunate as to have
dinner with Bevis, the universir}' is
certainly privileged to have him on
s t a f f .
i temember:
Daylight savings
time ends on
November 1,
2009, at 2 a.m.The time goes
back one hour.
